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Abstract:
Introduction:  There are cases report in literature show-
ing patients with dyspnea symptoms after the treatment 
of coronavirus. In traditional Chinese medicine (TCM), 
symptoms of dyspnea may be associated to the energy de-
ficiency in other organs (Kidney, Heart, Spleen or Liver). 

Purpose: To demonstrate that patients with dyspnea post 
coronavirus infection treatment can be related to the 
energy deficiencies on the chakras meridians, possibly 
induced by the initial treatment. The correction and re-
plenishment of the chakras energy is the main principle 
to correct dyspnea in this kind of patient. 

Methods: A clinical case report of a 58-year-old female 
patient, obese. She searched for treatment after perform-
ing a baryatric surgery and feeling of fullness and tension 
on the epigastric region. Endoscopy and magnetic resso-
nance (MR) were all negative. In TCM the diagnosis was 
Kidney-¬Yang deficiency. She was submitted to a radies-
thesia procedure, to measure the energy of the chakras, 
and the results shown that her chakras 1 to 6 were in 
the minimum level (1), with the seventh chakra normal. 
It was found that the patient had had coronavirus one 
month ago, and was treated by a different infectologist, 
staying quarantined in her house for 14 days, and mak-
ing use of the hydrochloroquine and azitromicine, not 
requiring hospitalization. She was oriented to take the 
homeopathies in single doses every day, one different 
single dose per day, on the sequence proposed. After, 
she repeated the treatment with the homeopaties with 
increased potencies (200CH) Chinese dietary counseling 
was also recommended, the patient reported to consume 
tangerines daily, and it was recommended to withdrawn 
this fruit, because in traditional Chinese medicine, the 
consumption of this fruit would worse the energy of the 
Kidney, that was the cause of the dyspnea for this patient. 

Results: The patient presented improvement on the full-
ness on the epigastric region, and the dyspnea symptoms 
disappearead with the proposed treatment, without the 
necessity of hospitalization.  Conclusion:  In patients 

with chakras energy deficiencies, that receive treatment 
with high-concentrated medications for coronavirus infec-
tion, there may be propension to dyspnea post-treatment, 
as the high-concentrated medication treatment will harm 
the vital energy of these patients, that is already low, as 
demonstrated on the case report. 
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